# Weekly Update
**Week of 1/21**

## What’s Going on?

**ELA** - This week we will be focusing on grammar. We will be diving our next book, *The Boy Who Invented TV*. This is one of our informational texts this year.

**Math** - We will have a chapter 5 test on Wednesday. For the remaining two days, we will be doing a financial planning project with the student’s dream career. Please continue to work on multiplication facts at home.

## A Quick Note

- **Math** chapter 5 test on Wednesday.
- Science Night on Thursday at 6:30pm in the Large Hall.
- 12:15 dismissal on Friday.
- School Mass at 9:30 on Sunday, followed by open house.
- Our 5th Grade Service-Learning Project involves being experts at recycling and composting! We will be rotating each week between the students to commit to help the school during lunch.
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**Religion**- This week we are going to concentrate on the Nicene Creed. I will be continuing to choose one student a week at random to complete a “Saint Spotlight” to bring in on Tuesdays.

**Social Studies**- We will be finishing our Road to Revolution unit. This will end with a culminating project and presentation instead of a traditional test. The project and presentation will take place on Friday.

**Science**- The students will be continuing their space unit with Mrs. Davis.

Dates to Remember

Jan 23rd- Engineering and Science Awards night in the Hall at 6:30pm

Jan 26th- Family Mass at 9:30, followed by Open House

Jan 31st- Grandparents / Special Person’s Day

Jan 31st- Minimum Day, No Eagle’s Nest

February 2nd- 9:30am Alumni Mass followed by brunch and Open House